Health education on self-management and seeking health care in older adults: a randomised trial.
The aim of this randomised trial was to determine the effects of a health education strategy for older adults living at home on GP attendance. The health education comprised a written booklet on five frequently by GP unnoticed, highly prevalent and potentially treatable health problems: hearing impairment, visual impairment, urinary incontinence, depression and Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms (LUTS). The information comprised structured guidance to enhance decision-making on seeking health care by their GP and contained advice on self-management. The control group did not receive any intervention. Primary outcome was GP attendance of patients regarding the five health problems within 3 months. At this point we expected an increase of GP attendance. Six hundred and eighty-seven subjects completed the study. We can conclude that the health education strategy did not change the GP attendance of older adults. The results suggest that the health education was being appreciated as being useful and informative.